
SECOND AMENDMENT COMMITTEE 
P.0. Box 1776 - HANFORD, CA. 93232 

                                              July 26, 2012 

To: Senator Rand Paul and others:                                         

        OPEN LETTER  

The historical fact is that the “Bill of Rights” is not subject to the repeal, 
rescind, or revoking process.    

Obama has no authority to sign a “Small Arms Treaty” and it is up to the 
Congress to inform him of this fact!  Further, if he chooses to sign this 
“purported treaty” Congress should immediately call for his impeachment.  

This is a republic!   In order to be a republic, the people within are armed 
citizens.  Only then do they hold the power and the authority that is required 
to maintain a republic.  American citizens have that power as written in the 
"Bill of Rights".  It is NOT subject to the repeal, rescind or the revoking 
process.  The "Bill of Rights" is the supreme law of the United States! 

What the people do not know is that a number of years ago a federal group, 
called the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration falsified "the people's 
permission for their firearms to be prohibited".   The people did not give their 
approval nor their permission, nevertheless, it was unlawfully entered into the 
record, and can be found on the 340th page in the revised State Standards and 
Goals.  It was sneaked into the records without public approval or their 
knowledge, which was supposed to be a requirement!  There was none!  

Even though this false action is counterfeit, and without the permission of the 
people, this is the basis upon which Barack Obama intends to sign the Small 
Arms Treaty.  It ties in with the law that John F. Kennedy before him signed 
in 1961 (which is Public Law 87-297 that calls for "general and complete 
disarmament of the United States "in a peaceful world"!  Look it up in the 
Internet under Public Law 87-297.  This law is also unconstitutional! 

Without the permission of the people (the final authority in a republic), none 
of these laws nor disarmament treaties are valid or operable.  There never 
was any real permission given by the people!  The federal government is 



operating on a counterfeit permission (so-called "permission" on Page 340) 
that they drew up by themselves, and then sneaked into the record. 

The people never approved of Page 340 in the revised State Standards and 
Goals, which claims that the people have given their permission for their 
firearms to be prohibited.   It was added without their knowledge.  Disarming 
American citizens is a scandalous fraud.   Page 340 is available to be seen on 
my website.  Check out the titles in the list of topics.  See Second Amendment 
Committee on the Internet.  

The Second Amendment is still the supreme law of this land, and cannot be 
repealed, revoked or rescinded -- or superseded -- by a phony treaty such as 
the Small Arms Treaty.  Rand Paul has been sent the government documents 
that perpetrated this fraud and he needs your help to properly expose this 
fraud.  Many others also have copies of the documents that prove and expose 
this fraud.  So keep your cool.  If the people get hostile, Obama will call for 
martial law and set the Constitution aside.  Do not give him reason to do this.  
The facts will prove your constitutional rights still exist! 

If Obama signs anything on the 27th of July, it is another scandalous act that 
must be declared by good federal legislators to be another fraud!   Please 
spread the word.   

Thanks,     

Bernadine  

 


